
Winstrol Anavar Turinabol - Stanozolol
injectable 50 mg

Stanozolol is a derivative of dihydrotestosterone, although its activity is much milder than this androgen
in nature.

• Product: Stanozolol injectable 50 mg 10 ml
• Category: Injectable Steroids
• Ingridient: Stanozolol
• Manufacture: Hilma Biocare
• Qty: 1 vial
• Item price: $61.60
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Goku vs Vegeta // CR7 vs Messi // Federer vs Nadal // beaucoup de rivalités au sommet mènent à la
même DI CHO TO MIE !
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(Vid 5 second set squat 3 x 5 @ 140 lbs. these did not feel suspiciously nice, I really misgrooved this set
multiple times and had to Cupid shuffle a bit trying to correct it, but I still got through it. Of course the
last set I found my groove again but didn’t record it 👍).
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